
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAI COMMISSION

In the matter of

Complaint No. PF . 8-2033 /2021-DCIPMC

Reference from the office of the President of Pakistan

N{r. Ali Raza Chairman

Dt. Anis-w- Rehman Member

Dr. Asif Lo,va

Pntent

Dt. Shehet Bano (55186-P)

llgxring dated

Respondent

75.01.2022

I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND:

1. A petition ad&essed to the President of Pakistan was forwarded by Director @etition &

Digitization) President's Secretariat @ublic) Aiwan-e-Sadr received at the Pakistan Medical

Commission on 07.77.2021- In the said petition reference was made to the public notices issued

by the Pakisan Medical Commission regarding prohibition to unlawfi.rl use of the specialization

tides by medical practitioners without having requisite qualiEcations. In the petition certain

medical practitionerc u/ete identified who have been granted license to practice basic medicine or

dentistry as general practitioners and were allegedly representing themselves as consultants or

specialists. It was further alleged that such individuals/practitioners are practicing in clear

violation of section 29Q) of the Pakisan Medical Commission Act 2020.
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2. Similar petition was lodged to the President of Pakistan Medical Commission vide a lettel teceived

on 20.10.2027. Also, in-charge Fedetal Investigation Agency, Cybet Crime forq/afded tlle same

petition vide letter dated 05.11.2021 which was received on 10.11.2021.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

4. In view of the reference teceived ftom the of6ce of the Ptesident of Pakistan and allegations

leveled in the accompanying complaint, Show Cause Notice dated 08.71.2021 was served to Dt.

Sheher Bano in the following tetms:

5. WHEREAS, in terms of information, evidence available on tecord, website
s\.w.ioalclinic.com, and social media networking accoLrnts such as,

htrps:/ /wu.w.faceebook.com / IPAI(.LINIC/. you are practicing at IPAI Skin
Cate Clinic situated at House 28, St.10, F-8/3, lslamabad and have published
information and teptesented yourself in the following manner;.
Dr. Sheher Bano (D ermatologis t)
M.D (D ermatology)
MCPS @ermatology-PlMS),
X Consultant Dermatologist Matoof Intemational Hospital Islamabad,
Membet of R-{ Academy London Chesire,

Member of American Academy of Aesthetics; and

6. WHEREAS, you are registeted with Pakistan Medical Commission under
Registration No.55186-P, wheteby you have the degtee of Basic Medical

Qualification (MBBS) only; and

7. WHEREAS, a genetal pmctitioner cannot practice in the field of specialty
without requisite qualiEcation duly recognized by the Comrnission and represent
as having acquired or seek to ptactice a specialty unless same is recognized by
the Commission. Thetefore in view of facts mentioned in this notice yout
conduct of teptesenting yourself as a specialist is in violation of Section 29(2),
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3. The petitions mentioned the names and detail of medical ptactitioners allegedly involved in the

specialized dermatology,/aestletic procedures without requisite qualifications. Name of Dr.

Sheher Bano Qreteinafter referred to as tlle "Respondent') was also mentioned in the petition.



(8) & (10) of the Act, tead with ReguJation 8(2) of Code of Ethics of Ptactice
for medical and dental pmctitioners Regulations, 2017; znd

III. REPLY TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. Dr. Sheher Bano in response to Show Cause Notice submitted her reply/comments on

07.12.2021 wherein she stated tlat:

a) I have completed my MCPS and MD trainings and yet have to clear the exam.
Curendy, I am wotking as general practitioner and performing Aesthetie procedures
only. I hold all relevant training certificates required to practice Aesthetic procedures.

b) I have always strived to adopt a pro-active approach to ensure the compliance of all
codes of ethics and rules. However, I was not zwzte of any such rule of ptactice
requiring not to represent as dermatologist while someone is undetgoing MCPS
trainings. Hence, it is requested that releyant rules may be provided fot its strict
compliance

c) It is submitted that I am teg'isteted with Pakistan Medical Commission as general
ptactitionet and nevet ptacticed in any such 6eld or specialty recoglized by Pakistan
Medical Commission fot which formal training is required, however, it is humbly
clariEed that specialty of Aesthetic Physician has not been enlisted by Pakistan Medical
Commission nor any formal training has been specifred in this tegard till now.

d) I have established clinic as M/s IPAL Clinic but there is no violation of law or medical
ethics. As far as higher qualification is concemed I have joined training of MCPS
Dermatology but has not cleared test yet.

e) I carried out authentic training certificates for Aestletics practice.
f) I have never presented myself as a Specialist in violation of any law or code of ethics

for medical practice.
g) It is requested that while considering the above stated gtounds the Show Cause Notice

dated Sth of Nov. 2021 may kindly be with&awn.

IV. HEARING:

6. Notice dzted 30.12.2021 were issued to Respondent Dr. Shehet Bano directing her to appear

before the Disciplinary Committee or 75.01.2022. The Respondent appeared befote the

Disciplinary Comnittee in petson on the date of hearing.

7. The Respondent doctot stated tlat it is cortect that she is registered with the PMC as a geneml

practitioner and hold a degree of MBBS only. She practices at het clinic "Islamabad Premium

Aesthetic and Laser Clinic". The Disciplinary Committee enquired from the Respondent that why
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she had advertised hetselfas qualiEed dermatologist at her clinic and diffetent websites, she stated

that it was done inadvertendy and now all such references/tides have been temoved.

9. The Disciplinary Committee confronted the letter of Maroof Intemational Hospial to fie

Respondent doctor wherein she has been mentioned as consultant detmatologist, she stated tlat

it was done by the hospital. The Committee enquired whether she informed Maroof Intematj.onal

Hospital not to represent her as consultant dermatologist since she was not qualified, she stated

that she nevet stopped the administmtion of lr{aroof Intemational Hospial ftom doing so.

10. She further stated tlnt IPAI is not owned by her solely. Thete are other practitioners as well

practicing at IPAL. All the dermatology patients are seen by Dr. Afaq (Assistant Professor of

detmatology). She carries out aesthetic procedures only.

11. The Disciplinary Committee specifically asked the Respondent doctor about the ascthetic

ptocedutes she carries out at the clinic, she stated that she was doing basic aesthetic procedures

like laser hair removal and injectable. She further stated that she holds diploma in aesthetic

medicines ftom Paris. The Committee further enquired about the diploma of aesthetic medicines

to which she stated that period of tnining was 2-3 dtys. She added that it was a kind of Continuing

Medical Education (CME) certiEcation.
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8. Responding to anothet query she stated tlut she completed her MCPS training ftom Pakistan

Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS). She further stated t-hat she cleared her theory exam but failed

in l'rva. Thereafter, she received a iob offer ftom Maroof Intemational Hospital Islamabad to join

them as a dermatologist. From thete onward she was known as a dermatologist. She practiced as

dermatologist at Maroof Intemational Hospital and on the prescription pads of Maroof

Intemational Hospital, she was mendoned as Dermatologist.

12. The Committee furthet enquired from the Respondent doctot that whether she has done Basic

Life Support @LS) training, she replied affirmauvely. She further stated that on her clinic she has

basic life support medicines to deal with emetgencies. On query of Discipiinary Commi.ttee

regarding prescription of medicines to patients she replied that she does not go beyond the scope



of geneml practitionet while prescribing medicines. In case such medicines are tequired she tefets

the patient to consultant available at clinic.

13. The Disciplinary Committee directed Respondent Dr. Sheher Bano to submit a compliance report

within two days regarding removal of words, tides such as consultant, dermatologist used and

advertised with her name on her prescription pad, visiting card, different websites and social media

sltes.

V. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION:

14. In Septembe r 2027 , the Pakistan Medical Commission widely circulated through public nodce on

its website and newspapers and wamed all medical practitionets against using misleading tides

wit-h their names which cause misrepresentation to the general public and patients as to their

qualifications and skills. It was made abundandy cleat in the public notice that such

misteptesentation as to specialized medical and dental practice is in violation of tlle code of ethics

and tantamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gross violation of the PMC Act 2O2O

and mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental practitioners involved in such

deceptive practices.

15. Petition that was forwarded ftom tlle Office of Ptesident and FIA referred to the same public

notice of tlle Pakistan Medical Commission and provided a list of medical practitioners who

allegedly ate carrying out practice in detmatology and aesthetics without requisite qualiEcadons.

Further the Authodty has carded out its pteliminary assessment of such cases resulting in

collection of televant evidence. Thetefote, Disciplinary Committee has proceeded to issue show

cause nodce based on sufficient information available to it and submission of a complaint.

16. The Respondent Dr. Sheher Bano is practicing at the clinic under the name and style of IPAI

clinic situated at House 28, St.10, F-8/3, Islamabad. On het clinic's official websites i.e.

www.ioalclinic.com, and social media nerworkinq accounts such 2S,

h \!-ww.lns m her ?hl=cn httos ; / /urrv. faceebook.com/

IPALCLINIC /. she is being represented in the following mannet;.
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Dt. Sheher Bano @ ermatologist)

M.D @ermatology)

MCPS @ennatology-PlMS),

X Consultant Dermatologist Maroof Intemational Hospital Islamabad,

Member of RA Academy London Chesire,

Member of Amedcan Academy of Aesthetics;

17. Respondent Dr. Sheher Bano in het teply and during the hearing stated that she is pracucrng

aesthetic medicines and to justify her practice she has submitted number of certificates including:

a) CertiEcates of attendance of 3&y workshop conducted by Academl' of Aesthetic Medicine

and Surgery 2017

b) CertiEcates of attendance of 3day workshop conducted IMCAS annual world congtess 2018

18. As per the record, Dr. Sheher Bano is simple I{BBS and she has no post graduate qualification

registered with Pakistan Medical Commission. It is also an admitted fact that Dr. Sheher Bano has

not even passed her MCPS dermatology though she did her ttaining for MCPS ftom Pakistan

Institute of Medical Sciences @IMS) and cleated her theory exam but failed in viva.

i9. During the hearing, the Respondent doctor has admined she had been practicing at Maroof

Intemational Hospital, Islamabad as a dermatologist and on the prescription pads of Maroof

Intemational Hospital, she was mendoned as Dermatologist which she nevet objected.

20. A medical ot dental ptactitioner can ieptesent and ptactice only a specialty which is duly

tecognized and consequendy registeted on their license by the PMC. Medical ptactitioners who

have been gtanted license to practice basic medicine or dentistry as a geneml practitioner cannot

ptactice a specialty or use specialization or consultant tides with their names as it amounts to

deceiwing the genetal public. Section 29 of ldte Pakisan Medical Commission Act 2020 explicidy

prohibits in this regard as under:

Section 29. Licensing
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(2) A gneral prattitioner na1 tnat all ordiruil1 ncogniTgd common nedical or dental ailments and thall not

practice in felds or s?ecialtier, at ncogniied b1 the Connisior for wlticb Jotmal training it nqtind ......

No practitioner shall npnsenl bimself as a Eecialist or practice as a specialist l,itho baing aPPnPidh

qulifcatiors, nmgiqed and duj ngistend b1 the Commisdon. ...."

Sub-section (6) provides:

No ngislend liansee all rce orp lish ir an1 manner uhatsoerer any lilb, &wipfion or gnbol indicalng

or intended to bad person to inJer that he porews an1 additional or otber pnfessional qualifcaliol uless the

same hat bun dtll nngniigd and ngistmd or ltis licence b1 tbe Commision.

Further Sub-section (8) provides:

'... (8) No nedica/ or defitdl prdctitionr shall be permitled to npnsent ir Pakistan as hauing acquind or

seek to pracice a Eecialry unhss the sane is d 1 ngislend on bis lcense b1 tbe A thuriA. ... "

21. Dermatology is a specialist Eeld of medicine which can only be practiced by a practitioner having

acquired the tequisite post graduate qualification in detmatology. Diplomas, certifications and

othet such qualificadons ate consideted additional qualification and where the same pertain to the

specific practice of dermatology the same are valid for further credentialing of a holder of a post

graduate qualification. However, tlere are numerous diplomas and certiEcations in aesthetic

medicine and cosmetology which ate not specifically ttarning in a medical specialty or the general

practice of medicine rather are more in technical nature and in most cases consist of a few days

trairing at nonmedical facilities such as hotels or convendon centets etc. These cannot be equated

with medical q'-li6cations. The field of aesthetic medicine has been loosely used over mr.ny yeals

wheteas in teality it is the pmctice of aesthetics or cosmetology which consists of ptocedwes which

may not be stricdy speaking a ptactice of medicine yet have eithet medical consequences or cross

over into the practice of medicine in pan. A more recognized term for medical practitioners

involved in the practice of aesthetics is an'aesthetic physician'. However, unfortr.rnately over the

yeats no effort has been made to de6ne the ctedentialing pathways ot ptivileging structure for an

aesthetic physician and corespondingly those practices which fall in the domain and definition of

technicians or the sphere of allied health. This vacuum has resulted in the increasingly gtowing

ptactice of aesthetics and cosmetology to be unregulated to a latge extent. Whjle it would be
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incortect and unreasonable to genetally limit all ptactice of aesthetics or cosmetology to only those

who are qualified specialists in dermatology which is a wholly distinct specialty of medicine, it is

imperative that the practice of aesthetics medicine be propetly de6ned and ctedentialed.

22. Vhat is relevant to the Pakistan Medical Commission as the national teguJator of medical practices

is what is commonly referred to as "Aesthetic Medicine". Aesthetic medicine is a btoad term fot

specialties that focus on altedng cosmetic appearance through the fteaffnent of conditions. It

includes non-invasive procedures such as iniectables including 6llers, botr:linum toxins,

mesotherapy etc., rejuvenation [eatments such as chemical peels, photoreiuvenation , laser

fteaffnents, hair transplant etc. On the other hand Aesthetic Medicine also includes surgical or

reconstrucdve procedures which requires qtralifi6d 5utgs61s and specialists.

23. It has become abundandy clear that there is an urgent need to determine the scope of Aesthetic

Medicine and its ctedentialing as in the absence of the same it is not possible to enforce *re limits

of ptactice on medical practitioners engaged in the practice of aesthetics and cosmetology, as well

as those who are not medical practitioners and are practicing essentially as technologists. The

absence of this clarity ctitically has cteated a confused state of affairs amongst tlre public and

patients who are simply proceeding on the basis of marketing tepresentations made by

practitionets and clinics etc. As a resulg the Authority is directed to immediately take up this issue

and initiate a consultative process to prepare detailed credentialing for aesthetic medicine and

guidelines for its practice whereupon the Council's approval be sought for its notification and

consequent implementation.

24. Howevet, in the inteim it is essential to ensure that no medical practitioner incorrecdy teptesents

tlemselves as a 'detmatologist', 'consultant' or 'specialist' in the absence of having acquired a

recognized post graduate qualification tegisteted with the Pakistan Medical Commission. This

needs to be publicly communicated as well.

25. TheDr. Sheher Bano has submitted a compliance report after the hearing vide letter ot 26.01.2022

wherein she stated that she has removed the wotd 'Dermatologist' and dermatolog5r consultation

ftom het visiting card, social media websites, including wurv.marham.pk &
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wnr'w.oladoc.com/oakistan- othet televant document as well as office board and the same has

been verified.

26. In view of the above discussion and the admitted absence of a proper credentialling system for

aesthetic medicine and also considedng tlle compliance report submitted by Dr. Sherbano, the

Committee has decided that no penalty shall be imposed upon Respondent doctor. However,

Dr. Sherbano is directed that if any third party without het consent represents het as

dermatologisg consultant or specialist, she will initiate apptopriate steps to have it corrected on

an immediate basis.

-Rehman t) sif Lova
ember Member

Ali Raza

Chairman

28 Februtry,2022
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